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ASSTRACT

Ihe first

appearance of body movemenËs in Ëhe chíck eubryo was

seen around 3 L/2 days of development. It was thought Lo be non-

reflexive motor acËiviËy, the resulË of self-generated discharges of
the spinal motor neurons.
The possible influence of increased oxygen levels (42% and. B4A)

on early embryonÍc motility \^ras studied.
were made of Ëhe chick embryo in vivo.

inactiviËy

\^ras

Fifteen minute observations
The time spent in acËivity and

recorded. The mean duratíon of the activiËy periods

and the mean duration of the inactivity

periods, the per cefit of overall

actíviËy per cycle (one activity period combíned with the successive inactivity period) were the parameters consídered. All observations were
manually recorded by pressíng the marker key of a Sanborn polygraph.
The yor:nger embryos (days 4-6) moved towards an overall increase

in activity during and after t hour exposures to

427" and 841l.O2.

The rnotílity pattern of the older embryos (days 7-9) did not
change during or following a t hour exposure to 42% 02. However, a

hour exposure to

84% OZ

L

resulËed in a significant decrease (952 level

of significance) in activity afËer 40 minutes of exposure and 30 minuËes
afËer removal of the oxygen.

ïhe funcËional appearance of Ëhe carotÍd body, in the 8-day
embryos, rnight have resulted in a decrease in Ëheir spontaneous activity

during exposure to

847" Or.
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Ï.

INTRODUCTION

This study vras embarked upon Ëo obtain a bett.er understandíng of
the mechanisms that initiate
The ability

and propagate embryonic motor activity.

of a neuron to díscharge sponËaneously and, as a consequence,

to produce body movements has exísted as a subject of doubt and controversy in the literature for
phenomenon

many

years. rt was our aim to sËudy the

of spontaneous actívity by exposing early chíck embryos to

increased levels of oxygen.

In order to study the

phenomerron

of spontaneous acËivity,

a

system was required where the funct.ional devel-opment of the motor system
appeared before that of the sensory system.

Tracy (L926) sËudíed the development of behavíor in Lhe Ëoadfish
(Opsanus

tau), in which there was a tíme inËerval of 2 L12 weeks between

the onset of motiliËy and the beginníng of responsiveness to tactile
stimulí.

He showed that, during Ëhe earliest stages of motor activiËy,

a bilateral mot.or pathway exisËed in Ëhe medulla and spinal cord of the
toadfish, while the afferent

sysËem was

mainly undifferentíated.

Tracy concluded thaË:
Spontaneous movements are those which, under certaín homogeneous environmental conditions, arise in a protoplasmic system
when the external energy relations remain consËant; Lhey appeaï
Ëo be dependent on periodically recurring variations ín internal
energy conditions and hence tend to be rhythmic.

Coghill G929), ín his work on Ambystoma, laid down basíc
principles Ëhat he believed valid for vertebrate behavior in general.
In his

or'm words:

The behavior pattern from Ëhe beginning expands throughout
the growing normal animal as a perfecËly integrated unit, whereas part,ial patterns. . . always remain under Ëhe supremacy of the
indívídual as a whole.

Neither Coghillrs idea of a tgËal integrated pattern, nor Tracyts
idea of areflexive motor acËivity was accepted; instead the opposiËe
poinË of view, the theoríes of reflexology, bore fruit,.

These Ëheories

advocated behavior as originaËing in local reflexes Ëhat were inËegrated

as development proceeded. AcËivity was the result of exogenous st,imuli
producing localized acËion Ëhat culminated evenËually in an J-ntegrated

pattern.
tr^Ieiss (1942) approached

the stimulus-response theory wiËh the

idea that "cenËral coordinating mechanisms origínate by self-differentiation.rt He took a big step in postulaËing that a central discharge

need

not be the result of an afferenË influx buË can originate within the
centres themselves.

Bullock (1961) has Ëheorized that all acËivity has

some

spontaneous discharge associaËed r¿ith it.

He said that "a prímary

patterned burst arises in a single cell."

This primary bursË was

act,ed

upon by a feedback mechanism, that is, sensory input, which urodified it.

The central Ëimer or pacemaker was dependenË on a cerËain steady state

of conditions, such as Ëemperature and Ëhe ioníe and organic milieu of
the animal.
Hamburger (1963), Hamburger and Balaban (1963), Hamburger et a1.

(1965), and Hamburger et al. (L966), provided evidence for the

nature of the early functioning of

Ëhe motor

auËonomous

sysËem. They demonstrat,ed
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the existence of rhythmical spontaneous motor acËivity in chick

embryos

whose sensory system r¡ias as yet non-funct.ional.

Tracy (L926) and Hamburger (1963) have shown Ëhat early moror
activity patËerns were alËered when Ëhey exposed developing embryos Ëo
different mixËures of carbon dioxide and oxygen. Hamburger (L964)
reported ËhaË

100%

02 would raise Ëhe activity

of 8-day chick

embryos

above the normal line for that age. These resulËs r¡iere supported by
Ëhe idea of Bullock (1961) and others ËhaË a pacemaker existed within

the cent,ral nervous system which caused neurons Ëo fire sponËaneously.
This pacemaker depended on a cerÈain steady staËe in the internal
environment of the animal .

I,rIe

proposed the possibility

of obtaining

deeper undersËanding of the mechanisms, that, caused the moËor acËion
system to be Èurned on, by exposing early chíck embryos Ëo various
oxygen concentrations. l{ere there cells in the developing central

nervous system thaË were sensitive to differenË oxygen levels? Did

these cells respond by affecËing the turning on of Ehe moËor act,ion

systen, and would they prolong the discharge once ít had occurred?

a

II.

REVIEI,ü OF THE LITERATIIRE

During the development of the nervous system in the chick embryo,

the prímitive neural tube becomes segregated into two pairs of longitudinal strips called the alar plates and the basal plates.

By 3 L/2 days

of incubation, axons of the neuroblasts in the basal plate grow out

as

the ventral roots and make contact wíth the skeletal musculature. At
this stage, the genesis of movement is seen. Axons from the neuroblasts
of the neural crest grow into Ëhe alar plate Ëo complete the foruaËion
of the sensory system. It does not become functional until 7 I/2 -

8

days of incubation.
trrlhen movemenËs

be no integraËíon

first occur in the chick embryo, there

of individual motor units.

appears to

The assocíation and

commissural elements are unconnected with the motor neuroblasts. Early

ventral and lateral twitches of the head and trunk are possibly the
result of spont.aneous discharges of the motor neuroblast.s (I,üindle

Orr,

and

1934).
Many authors have

referred Ëo the very apparent

movements observed duríng

spontaneous

the development of the chick embryo, but

Ëhey

have faíled Ëo explain them satisfactorily.

VikËor Hamburger, in the late fifties,
experiments in an attempt to

shor¿

initiated a series of

a correlation betv¡een central discharges

and the onËogeny of embryonic behavior. He coined and defíned the
"spontaneous motilityil

Ëerm

as non-reflexive motor acËivity (Harnburger, 1963).

He noted, furthermore, that spontaneous motility

was rhythmical or

cyclic in nature.

The rhythm r¡ras characterízed by acËivity and in-

acËivity periods.

The duratíon of these periods changed r¡ith an
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increase ín the age of Ëhe embryo.
ÊIamburger, Balaban, Oppenheim, and Wenger (1965) gave

account of the activiËy and inactivity
From day

31/2 of incubatíon, there

a detailed

patterns of normal chick embryos.

\¡ras

a steady rise in the

mean

durat,ion of acËivity periods, from 3 seconds to a peak of B0 seconds at
day 13. ConcurrenËly, the inactíviËy periods decreased from a mean of
15 seconds at day 3 7/2, to a mean of 5ö seconds at day 13.
Hamburger and Balaban (1963) removed

parts of the cervical,

brachíal, or Ëhoracíc segments of the spinal cord of the 7-8 day chick
embryo. They found Ëhe activity and inactiviËy periods of Ëhe isolated
parts Ëo correspond very closely to those of the normal embryos.
FurËhermore, the phases of the isolated parts \^rere more regular than the

normals, and were characËerized by a hígher percentage of longer activity
and inactíviËy periods. They concluded ËhaË the braín contributed 10 to
20%

to the overall activity of Ëhe embryo without altering the pattern.

rt emítted shorter phases ËhaË were superimposed on the longer cycles
intrinsic

in the cord. This appeared to support the theory that the

motility of the chíck embryo

\^ras

a result of Ëhe self-generated dis-

charges of the spinal motor neurons.
The sensory system of the chíck ís not compleËe until

7 L/2 to

B days of incubation. Hamburger, Inlenger, and Oppenheim (L966) conpleËely
removed

the sensory system and found that Ëhe overall activity of the

experímenËal animals approached or matched their conËrols. This

indícated Ëhe autonomous nature of the motílíty of the chick embryo in
the absence of sensory input.

6

The experiments of Hamburger and his associat,es appeared

t,o

substantiate a defíniËe rhyËhuicity to the behavior patËern of the
chick embryo. rn addítion, they hinËed at a possíble cause and effecË
relationship between spontaneous discharges of Ëhe anterior horn cells
and motiliËy.

Another convincing piece of evidence

\^ras

given by Campbell (1940).

He cut, gaps in the spinal cord of the hagfísh and showed that nearly all

isolated segments possessed the ability
and caudad directíon.

to iniËiate \¡/aves in a cephalad

In the discussion of his resulËs, Campbell

spoke

of observed spontaneous rnotility in activity and inactivíty cycles,
although he did noË classify them as Hamburger has done.

Isolated Tissue Reeordines
An area of study thaË is essential t,o understand the nature of
spontaneous discharges is direcË recordíngs from isolated Ëissue in

culture.
Cunninghaur (1961a)

cultured explants from the pontine flexure of

the myelencephalon at the level of the middle cerebellar peduncles,

and

from the fifÈh, sixth and seventh cranial nerve nuclei of the ll-day

chick embryo. He demonstrated the existence of spontaneous potenÈials
from these explants.

After 5 hours ín culture, a complex combinatÍon of relatively
simple signals against a background of a repet.itive signal was seen.
The siurple signals were 5 microvolËs in magnitude and were separaËed

by intervals of L L/2 seconds. The larger potenËials, abouË 15 micro-

7

volts,

r¡/ere superimposed on

the lesser signals. They r^rere at inËervals

of 10 seconds wíËh Ëhe índividual

members separaËed

Cunningham and Rylander (1961)

by 2

seconds.

cultured 10-day chick

embryo

cerebellum. They noted that the spontaneous poËentials emitted from
these explants occurred as a regular seríes of longer and smaller

pot,entíals, separated at first. by a 5 second interval. The inËerval
gradually increased to a

mean

of 10.1 as Ëhe culture

Cunninghan (1961b) demonstraËed

potentials from

Ëhe telencephalon

the existence of

I/2 LnLervals,

spontaneous

of the 1l-day chick embryo.

potentials consisËed of arnplitudes between 20
separated by L6

proceeded.

The

and 30 microvolts,

and amplitudes betr¡een 10 and 15 mícro-

volËs lasting 7 seconds, each wiËh a 2 minute inËerval.

Finally, crain
spinal cord in long

and Peterson (1963) cultured human,

Ëerm

cultures. In

rat,

and chick

one human preparatíon they observed

spontaneous pot,entials.

In the light of the evidence just presented, we must return to
Ëhe sËatement

10

to

207"

shorter

of

Hamburger and Balaban (1963) thaË t,he

to the overall activity of the chick embryo. rË

\4laves thaË were superimposed on

the cord.

brain conËributed

Cunningham has

clearly

shown

spontaneous discharges from Ëhe 10 and
and medulla oblongata.

the larger

r¡raves

emiËted

inËrinsic in

the exisËence of rhythrnical

ll-day chick cerebrum,

cerebellum,

Myogenic or Neuroqenic

There exists the possibility

that early motility could result

from the spontaneous díscharges of the primitive myoblasts, oî

a

combinatíon of discharges from both neuron and myoblast.

Alconero (1965), working r¡rith chick embryos, transplanted 6 somites
wiËh the spinal cord and 6 somites rnrithout Ëhe spínal cord on to the

chorioallantoíc

membrane

of the hosË embryos. She found, withouË

exception, that only somites transplanted with neural tissue contracted
spontaneously. From the 33 grafts made, 20 showed spontaneous contractions.

Histological ínvestigation of Ëhe oËher 13 showed a lack of

sufficient muscle tíssue or a lack of sufficient innervated muscle
tissue.

The 20 grafts thaË exhíbiÈed spontaneous contractions were the

most thoroughly innervated. The muscle tissue of both types of grafts
appeared normal. Fínally, the rhythm of the contract.ions of the ínner-

vated grafts resembled very closely the cycles noted by Hamburger, et al.
(1965) for the chíck embryo in vivo.
Corner and Crain (1965) explanted early frog neural tissue with

presumptive axial muscle. They also cultured the chord mesoderm wíthout
any neural attachments. Only those explants which contained neural

tissue exhibited spontaneous Ëwitching. The burst aeLivity was characterized by íts rhythmical nature. Their data indicated that the activity
of the muscle in their explants had been initiated by endogenous rhythmic
neural acËivity.
After sectioning Anuran embryos at the level of Ëhe hindbrain
cervical and thoracíc regions of the spinal cord, Corner (1964)

and

showed

that the pattern of spontaneous activity was being generated índependently
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in all three regions.
In another group of ernbryos wiËh the upper cord segments

removed

during neurogenesis, once again, spontaneous act.ivity occurred índependenËly in the híndbrain and spinal cord.
Corner concluded ËhaË Ëhere

\^ras

no nyogenic phase of motor

development. He felt that the earliesË movements v/ere neurogenic in

origin, that is, the resulË of spontaneous neural activity which

was

rhythmical and continuous throughout development.

Oxvgen and Carbon Dioxide Experiments

Tracy (L926) reporËed that Ëhe spontaneous body

movemenËs

exhibited

by Opsanus larvae were altered during varying concentrations of carbon

dioxide in the environment. During increased carbon dioxide levels,
spontaneous activity

r,ras

initíally

increased followed by a depression;

withdrawal of carbon dioxide \¡ras followed by a decrease of

movemenËs

below the normal. Tracy postulaËed ËhaË the condÍtions influencing
sponËaneous

motility

\^rere

regulated by Ëhe concenËration of acid meta-

bolites brought to Ëhe nerve cenËers. Local variations in the

movement

of tissue fluid around Ëhe centers, different distances of cells from
the capillaríes,

and

variations in the volume of blood flow were other

contributing factors.
This evidence appeared to supporË Ëhe concept Ëhat changes in
levels of the tissue fluids might alter Ëhe meËaboliËes in the fluid

gas
and

thus affect the metabolísm of cells in differenË rierve centers and subsequently alter the behavior of these cells.
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0n exposure

of ll-day chick embryos to

L07. CO2

and

907á

02,

Hamburger (1963) observed a sharp decline in their spontaneous activiËy.

He studied the recovery process with special consideration Ëo the

frequency of activíty cycles and the per cent of overall acËivity per

unit time (15 nin.).

The results indicated that the carbon díoxide

treaËment had no affect on the turning-on mechanism of the motor action

system, because the number of activity

the same (i.e.,

similar Ëo normal ernbryos), despit,e a decline in the

percentage of overall acËivity.
Ëhe percenËage

cycles per unit time remained

AfËer the gas mixËure was removed,

of overall activity increased. This indicated that the

carbon dioxide had a reversíble effect on the turning-off mechanism of

the motor action system.
In atËempting to explain the nature of the ontogeny
periodicity of spontaneous motility,

and

Hamburger (L964) proposed two

theories. A timing device míght be built into the motor sysËem which
could be rnodified by the internal mílieu.

AlternaËely, the uotor

system was díscharging continuously, but was interrupted periodically

by changes in carbon dioxide or oxygen concent,rations of the body fluids,
changes in pH or other factors ín the internal environment. To Ëest
t.hese possíbilities,

he exposed 8-day chíck embryos to pure oxygen

and

95:5 and 90:10 mixtures of oxygen and carbon dioxide.
The embryos exposed Ëo pure oxygen showed a marked increase in
movement,

but not to the point of conËinuous activiËy.

Hamburger

stated "Èhat each developmental stage has a maximal capacity for act,iviËy
beyond which it cannoË be activated by oxygenrr. He did not support this

1_1

statement T¡rith any quantitative experimenËal results.
Embryos exposed

to a 95:5 mixture of oxygen and carbon dioxide

did not. show any change in periodicity of movement. Exposure of

embryos

to a 90:10 rnixture of o)rygen and carbon dioxide was followed by a drop
in motility to a leve1

50%

below Ëhe normal. If Ëhese embryos were

exposed to pure oxygen, recovery took place r¿ithin two minutes and

activity increased above the normal line.
irnTL/2-9dayembryos.

Similar resulËs were obtained

II].

MATERIALS AND METIIODS

MaËerials

The chick embryos used in this study

T,rere

a hybríd of l^Ihite Leg-

horn, Shaverr s 228. They were obËained from the Animal Science Department of the UniversíËy of ManíËoba.
The eggs were allowed Ëo develop in a dry type bacËeríological

incubaËor at a Ëemperature of 37oC arrd 70% relat.íve huurídity. Duríng

primary incubation, the eggs r¡/ere turned many times a day. Thís

facilitated

normal development by preventing the exËraembryonic

from sticking to Ëhe inner shell
Upon reaching

membranes

membrane.

the requJ-red age, the eggs r¡rere removed from the

incubator and candled to deËermine the posiËion of the embryo. A small
hole was made in Ëhe air space (blunt end of the egg) and anoËher

one

above the embryo. The air space was shifLed to líe above the embryo by

removal of air from the blunË end of the egg wÍth a small eye dropper.
Then a window \¡Ias carefully rnade above the embryo with a fine dissecting

needle and forceps (Fig. 1).
Any embryo that exhibited hemorrhagic sites in the vitelline

circulat,ion or allantoic circulat.ion .Þú.s discarded. If the heart
was arrhythmical, the embryo v/as not used. Finally,

beaË

if the amnionic

fluid appeared milky, indicating a possible puncture of the yolk sac or
a bacterial infection, iË was also discarded.

Prior Ëo recording, each.embryo

r^ras

staged according to Hamburger

and Hamilton (1951).

Finally, Ëhe embryo

was

placed in an observation chamber, on a

cotton ring in a shallow petri dish, located on a shelf Ëhree inches
from the lid (Fig. 1).
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Fig.

1A'.

Experimental technique for studying

Ëhe

chick embryo in vivo.

a.

Egg is candled to determine posiEion of t.he embryo.

b.

ALr is displaced by puncturing shel1 in the air space and
above the embryo.

c.

Embryo drops as a.i-r

ís removed from

Ëhe

air space with

an

eye dropper.

d. Shell is peeled

aI¡ray Ëo make

a wíndow for observation.

e. Embryo is placed in the observation

chamber.

View of the observation chamber is from above wiËh the lid removed.
Shaded area

is the heating uniË.

b. nir is displcrced

C.

thermostot

Embryo drops

Q onolyzer

13a

Fig. 18. The chick embryo in vivo.

I4
The chamber measured 48 x 31.5 x 20 centimeters and

entirely of durable plast,ic.

The heating unit, located at the rear of

the chamber, consisËed of a metal box housing
\¡las connecËed Èo

Ëwo

a dual Ëhermostat,ic system r¿hich

light bulbs. This
r^ras

set at a tem-

perature range of 37-39"C. Humidity was maintained at the

placing

tÌnro ounce

r^ras made

jars, containing distilled

70%

level by

waËer, on the Ëop of the

heacing unit,. A light on the floor of the chamber served to trans-

ílluminate Ëhe embryo. A sura11 beaker of distilled

water was placed

between the egg and the lighË source to prevent heaËing of the embryo.

ventsr locaËed on the sides of the chamber, allowed for an exchange of
gases as the oxygen was put, in.

A propeller fan was placed on the top

of the heating unit and could be turned on from outside the
trIhen

in

chamber.

the oxygen r¡ras put into the chamber, the fan was turned on to aid

maximum displacemenË Ëhroughout

the ínËerior.

The oxygen was removed

by turning the fan on and opening the side venËs (Figs. 2, 3, and 4).

0xygen

Therapy oxygen, B.P. 99.5% pure, r^ras inËroduced into the chamber

through a humidifier.

The dry, cold oxygen leaving Ëhe storage tank

was

hunidified and warmed to room temperature as ít passed Ëhrough the wash
bottle (Fig. 3).
The o:<ygen conceritration in the ambient environment of the embryo,

that is, in the plastic incubator, \¡/as determined on a
AnaLyzer (Fie. 3).

Beckman oxygen
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Fig.2.

A diagranmaËic representation of the plasËic observation
chamber.

Front view.
Shaded area

is the heating uniË.

I

I-

L6

Fig. 3.

The experimental seË-up.

Fig.4.

A top view of the observation
Lid

removed.

chamber.
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Samples

of the

pO2

in the amnioníc fluid of the embryo were taken

on a portable polarographic anaLyzer. It was possible to obtain amnionic

fluid withouË contaminaËing the sample with the ambient environment.
The readings indicaËed a definite i.ncrease in Ëhe pO2 of. Ëhe amnionic

fluid afËer ten minutes of exposure Ëo the gas.

Observations

All observations were visual.

A díssecËíng microscope (used for

the younger embryos) and a magnifyíng lamp vrere suspended freely over
the top of the chamber. The experímenËer

r¡/as seated

so that he could

observe the embryo through the Ëop of the chamber and simultaneously

press the marker key of a sanborn polygraph (Fig. 5).

of the recorder

T.nras

set aË I mm/second. Every active

embryo r¡ias recorded on

The paper speed
movemenË

of the

the paper by pressing the marker key. Figure

6

is a sample sËrip of a 15 minute observati-on period. The groups of
tpipst represent activity periods and Ëhe intervals, inactivity periods.
Det,ermination of Ëhe lengËh of Ëhe periods was made with a ruler.
The observat,ions were made by three observers i.n an atËempt to

increase the objecËivity of the resulËs. Only active movemenËs, Ëhat is,

activity that did noË result from amnionic conËracËions,
Oppenheirn (1966)

\^7ere

recorded.

studied the motility of chick embryos with Ëhe

amnion

intact and with it removed. He showed that the passive swinging of
embryo caused by annionic contracËions did not alter Ëhe pattern of
spontarieous activiËy.

Ëhe

1B

Fig. 5. The control panel of a Sanborn polygraph.

Fig. 6. A sample recording strip.

t9
Exoeriment.al Pro cedure
The paËtern of sponËaneous acËivj-Ëy of chick embryos, days 4-6

and days 7-9, was studied by noting the time spent in activity

inactiviËy during 15

mj-nuËe

and

observaËion periods.

The spontaneous activity

of the embryo

r^ias noË

continuous.

inËerruptions varied in duraËion. Hamburger et al. (1965) allowed

The
a

1 to 9 second rest period during an actívity period. Thus, an inacËiviËy period was defined as lasting 10 seconds or more. Although
Ëhis lower limit of an inactiviËy period was arbitTary, we decided

retain it.

It is important to poínt ouË that, if Hamburgerrs limit

Ëo

had

been changed, or done away with ent.irely, the ratio of the durat.ion of

the acËivity to the inactivity
trends would remain the

periods would be altered, but the general

same.

Our study consisËed of two parts.

In boËh, the embryos

r¡rere

exposed, placed in the observaËion chamber, and allowed to acclimaLize

for 40 minutes. This was followed by the first

15 minuÈe recording to

establish a normal base of activity for each animal.
In the preliminary experiments, each embryo vras exposed to the
required oxygen concenËratLon (42%, 637", 841l, IO0"Á) f.or 4 minuËes.

The

oxygen r¡Ias removed and a second reading was taken 4 minutes after return

to normal environmental conditíons. This was followed by

t\^7o more

readings, one 30 ninutes and one 60 minuËes afËer the oxygen had been
let out (Table T).

20

rn Ëhe major study, the embryos r¡rere exposed to the required
oxygen concerrtrations (42%, 84%) for one hour. During the exposure

period, tr^io recordíngs r¡rere made, one at Ëhe 10 minute mark and one
at Ëhe 40 ninute mark. once again, Ëhe oxygen

T¡ras

removed and three

more readings were taken, one 4 minutes, one 30 rninutes, and one

60

minutes from the Ëime of removal (Table I).

control series \,rere run for each age leve1, which paralleled
the tÍme sequence of the oxygen treated groups, but without exposure
to olcygen (Table I)

.

TABLE

I

TIME SEQI]ENCE OF EXPERIMENTS

The Prelirninarv Studv

- control recording.
four n-inute exposure to o>cygen (422, 63%, B4%, or 1002) .
R2 - recording 4 rninutes after the o>cygen has been removed.
R3 - recording 30 minutes afËer Ëhe oxygen has been removed.
R4 - recording 60 rninutes after the oxygen has been removed.
R1

ïhe Major Studv
R1

- control recording.

R2
R3
R4
R5
R6

-

one hour exposure Ëo o{ygen (42% or B4%).
recording 10 m:inutes after exposure to o4ygen.
recording 40 rninutes afËer exposure to oxygen.
recording 4 ninutes after the o>rygen has been removed.
recording 30 urÍnutes after Ëhe o).ygen has been removed..
recording 60 u-inutes after the oxygen has been removed.

The Control Series

Rl - conËrol recording.

R2 - corresponds wíth recording taken 10 minuËes
olcygen.

after

exposure

Ëo

R3

- corresponds with recording taken 40 rninutes after exposure to

R4

- corresponds with recording taken 4 minuËes after the oxygen

R5

- corresponds with recording taken 30 n-inuËes afËer the oxygen

o>(ygen.

has been removed.

R6

has been removed.
- corresponds wiËh recording
has been removed.

Ëaken

60 rninuËes afËer the

o>rygen

22

Anal sis and Statistieal

Treatment

changes in the actíviËy patterns of chíck embryos exposed to

various oxygen concentratíons were evaluaËed by considering several
parameters.
The values obtained from Èhe recording strips represented the

raw daÈa, that is, the duraËions of the acËiviËy and inacËivity phases.
The total Ëime whi.ch the embryo spenË Ín activity

during a 15 minuËe

recording period \¡/as measured and expressed as the per cent of overall

activity.

The per cent of activíty

per cycle was also measured.

A

cycle represented one activity period combined with the successive
inactivit,y period. Finally, the number of activiËy and inactivÍty
periods in a 15 minute recording were tabulated as the frequency.

rn the prelíminary sËudy, 5 animals for each of Ëhe oxygen levels
(42%r 63"Á, B4%, L007.) were used. Four readíngs were taken that followed

the activity of Ëhe enrbryo for approxinately 1 L/2 hours. The major
study involved 10 embryos for each oxygen concenËration (42"/",

B4%).

Each experiment consist,ed of 6 readings that \4rere spread over 3 hours.

The first

recording of each experimenË establíshed a base line

of acËivity for Ëhe ernbryo and represenËed the conËrol readíng. This
readÍng

T¡Ias compared

to each successive one, that is, those taken during

and after treaÈment. with oxygen.

All tesËs of significance were based on the ùIilcoxon matchedpairs signed-ranks test (two-tailed).

A non-parametric analysís

was

chosen because our sample standard deviations indicaËed that the popu-

lation whích

\^re

r¡rere considering showed a wíde

distribuËion, Ëhat is,

23

the standard deviatíons were 1arge. The signed-ranks Eest prevent,ed
us from placing undesirable parameters on our sample.
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MotilíËy

r^ras

seen to begin in Ëhe chick embryo around 3 L/2 days

of incubaËion. It, started as a slight bending of the head and neck
region. As development proceeded, Ëhe t,runk and limbs participated in
a S-wave undulation of the whole body. These movements extended boËh
in a cephalad and caudad directÍon.
activity and inactivity

Cycles of motility

consisted of

periods. An actívity period in the younger

embryos (days 4-6) consisted prímaríly of S-flexures of the body, or just

head and neck movemenËs from side to side.

Individual movements of the linb primordia r¡rere seeri around
6 f/2 - 7 days of incubation. In the older embryos (days 7-9) slight
tl¡/itches of Ëhe lower limbs and/or tail bud signalled an activity period.
tr{iËhin l-5 seconds, generaLized acËivity of all body parts capable of
movement

at Ëhis age took place.

Beginning around day 4 of incubation, conËracËions of Ëhe smooth
muscle cel1s in the wa1ls of the amnion caused Ëhe embryo to swing back
and forth.

This passive rootility continued with increasing frequency

and severity until day 13 of incubation (Hamburger, L966). However, it
was shown by Oppenheim (1966) to have no effecË on the spontaneous

activity of the developing chick.

The Control Series

A series of observations were performed thaÈ paralleled the time
sequence

of the

to the gas. It

oxygen experiments
was our aim

of our experimental

groups.

to

but without exposure of

compare these

Ëhe animals

control results with those

25

Inadvertently, we discovered a phenomenon Ëhat

T¡ras

at first

inexplainable. The control groups were studied in February and
treated ones in April.

Inlorking with rigidly

Ëhe

consistent conditÍons,

we did not forsee any possÍble dífference arising between the groups

Ëhat could be related to Ëhe time of year the experimenËs were carried

out. However, the February embryos showed a marked overall depression
of activiËy.

This findÍng may be compatable with the work of Johnson

(L966), who showed a signifícant seasonal variation in the meËabolic

rate of chick embryos. He has shown that the metabolic rate (i.e.,
Ëota1 daily oxygen consumpt,ion) was highest in the spring and lowest

in the fall,

with winter falling in the rniddle. Thís might explaín

why

an energy-requiring process, that is, neuromuscular integration, expressed
as sponËaneous bodily movements, would lag behind in the wínter

monËhs.

As the control series consisted of ttslow moverstt, they were
incomparable statistícally

with our experimental groups. Hor¿ever, they

did exhibit trends that were ÍmportanË in a qualitative comparison of
the

Ëwo groups.

Embryos, days 4-6 of. incubaËion, did not demonstrate any

signifieant change in their motility patterns over a 3 hour period.

(-r .'bt,.

The older embryos (days 7-9) did show a general Ërend towards increased
(fo ¡r- fl)
act,ivity. This was expressed as a signíficant increase in the mean

duration of act.ivity periods at Ëhe Ëíme, in the control study, correspondÍng Ëo 4 minutes ouË of oxygen in the experimenËal study. The

importance of this trend r,¡ill be discussed with the results of the major
study.

ilì )
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The Preliminarv Studv
The prelimÍnary study was based on the conclusíons of Hamburger

(7964) that B-day embryos,.exposed for 4 minutes ro l0oz 02 every L/2

hour, respond by a marked íncrease in activity.

Embryos, exposed to

a 9525 mixture of oxygen and carbon dioxide, showed a depression of
overall acËivity.

on subsequenË treatment wLt]n Loj% 02, Ëhe embryo

recovered wíthin 2 mínutes and the activity

increased above the normal

line.

In our

experimenËs, chick embryos, days

4-6 and days 7-9 of

incubation, r¡rere exposed to raised oxygen levels (427", 63%, B4%, LooT")

for 4 mínut,es.
Our
However,

early results díd not correspond to those of

to justify our criticism of his work,

our experímental design (which, inítially,
\,Ief

was

Ëhe

Hamburger (L964).

following changes in

similar to

Hamburgerts)

e neCesSAfy.

1. The exposure Ëime rnras raised from 4 minuËes to t hour wiËh
two readings taken duríng the.exposure perÍod, one afËer 10 minuËes,
and one afËer 40 minutes. It was possible that the response the animal
was making could have occurred during Ëhe actual exposure period.

over' 4 minuËes
of the

may have been

orçygen molecules

insufficient

time to allow for diffusíon

inËo Ëhe blood stream of the embryo.

2. As an indj.cation of the concenËration of oxygen in the
immediate viciniËy of the embryo, the po2 of the amnionic fluid
deËermined.

More-

was

27

3. Ten animals per oxygen concentratíon r^¡ere used in order to
eurploy a 957" confidence level (p=0.05) with the Inlílcoxon signed-ranks

t,est f or matched-pairs.

The Maior Studv
Changes

ín the periodic motility of chick embryos over a Ëhree

hour period, during one hour of r,rhích they were exposed to
oxygen, were studied.
Embryos

42%

or

84%

Ten animals at each oxygen level were used.

at days 4-6 and days 7-9 of incubation were used.

In 4-6 day embryos exposed, to
significanË increase in the

42"/"

oxygen for t hour, there r¡ras

a

per cenË of overall acËivity after
*
40 mínutes of exposure (Fig. 7). This was accompanied by a significant
mean

decrease in the mean duration of inacËiviËy periods ín readings taken

at Ehe 40 nark of exposure, and 4 minutes, 30 minutes, and 60 minutes
*.

following the removal of oxygen (Fig. S). The mean duration of the
act.iviËy periods for this same time sequence did, however, remain within

the limiËs of normal variation (Fig. 9)l
stat,istically,

Although not significant

these embryos demonstrat,ed an increase in the number of

activity cycles in a 15 minut,e recording period. This

r^ras

seen in all

the six readings, but especially after 40 minut.es in oxygen and
minutes after the oxygen
+
/l-

ìcl-rç

-V

r¡ras removed

(Fig. 10).

60
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Fig.

7.

Mean

per cent of overall activity of chick embryos, days 4-6,

during and after a one hour exposure to

42% orygen.

The vertical lines represent the standard error of the means.

For explanaËion of recordings (Rf-R6) please refer to Table I,
page 2L.

Fig.

8.

Mean

duration of inacËivity periods, in seeonds, of chick

embryos, days 4-6, during and after a one hour exposure to
427" o>rygen.

The vertical

lines represent Ëhe standard error of the means.

For explanation of recordings (R1-R6) please refer Ëo Table I,
page 2L.
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Fig. 9. Mean duraËion of activity periods of chick embryos,

days

4-6, during and after a one hour exposure to 42% oxygen.
The vertícal lines represent Ëhe standard error of Ëhe means.

For explanation of recordings (R1-R6) please refer to Table I,
page 2L.

Fig. 10.

Mean frequency

of acËivity periods of chick

4-6, during and after a one hour exposure
The

vertical lines represent. the

sËandard

ernbryos, days

Ëo 42% oxygen.

error of the means.

For explanation of recordings (R1-R6) please refer Ëo Table I,
Page 2L.
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84% OZ, the early embryos (days 4-6) did not exhÍbit any
^E
significant change in activity (Fie. ff, fZ¡Ì There rras a hint of one,

however, because there exísted a significant decrease ín the

mean

duration of inactiviËy 60 minutes following recovery from the oxygen
treatmenË (Fig. 13):o
The mean per cent of overall activity

7-g), afËer 40 nínuËes in

847.

of the older embryos (days

02, showed a significant depression below

the normal line (Fig. 14) ] Furthermore, the
per cycle decreased significantly

for the

mean

per cenË of activity

same anímals

after 40

minuËes

in oxygen and 30 mínutes after the oxygen (84%) was removed (Fig. 15).i
The mean duration of Ëhe activity

periods and Ëhe mean duration of the

inactivit,y periods did not alter significantly

at,

84%

02 (FÍg. L6,17)]

The resulËs indicated a dífference between Ëhe age groups (Table
The younger embryos (days 4-6) shor¿ed a general increase in

II).

This was in contrasË to the control seríes, ín which

activity.

significant changes ín motility patterns r¡rere seen, duríng the

no

same

time interval.
The older embryos (days 7-9) did riot respond at all Ëo a one hour
exposure to 42% 02 (Fig. 18, 19, and 20). However, a one hour exposure

to

B4'/"

02 resulted ín a general decrease in activíty.

This was a

reciprocal response Ëo the control series which displayed an increase in
activiËy over the
)i.

l-.,

1::,

I

.:-

i/-.

-l ¡.

b

It,

:ü

same Ëime sequence.
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Fig.

11.

Mean

duration of activiËy periods, in seconds, of chick

embryos, days 4-6, during and after a olLe hour exposure

to

847" o>cygen.

The verËical lines represenË Ëhe standard error of Ëhe means.

For explanaËion of recordings (R1-R6) please refer to Table I,
page 2I.

Fig.

L2.

Mean

per cent of overall actíwity of chick embryos,

4-6, during and after a one hour exposure to

days

847" oxygen.

The verËical lines represenË Ëhe sËandard error of the means.

For explanation of recordings (R1-R6) please refer Ëo Table I.
page 2L.
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Fí

g.

13.

Mean

duration of inactivity

periods of chick embryos,

days 4-6, during and after a one hour exposure to

84%

oxygen.

The verËical lines represent the standard error of the means.

For explanation of recordings (R1-R6) please refer to Table I,
page 2L.
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Fig.

L4. Mean per cent of overall activity

of chick embryos,

days 7-9, during and after a one hour exposure to
84% oxygen.

The vertical lines represent the standard error of the means.

For explanation of recordings (R1-R6) please refer to Table I,
page 2L.

Fig.

15.

Mean

per cent of activiËy per cycle of chick embryos,

days 7-9, during and after a one hour exposure to

84%

oxygen.

The vertícal línes represenË Ëhe standard error of the means.

For explanation of reeordings (R1-R6) please refer to Table I,
page 2L.
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Fig. L6. Mean duration of activity periods of chick embryos,
days 7-9, during and after a

orl.e

hour exposure

Ëo

84% oxygen.

The verËical lines represenË the standard error of the means.

For explanation of recordings (Rf-R6) please refer to Table I,
page 2L.

Fig.

L7.

Mean

duration of inactiwity períods of chick embryos,

days 7-9, during and after a one hour exposute to

847"

oxygen.

The vertical línes represent Ëhe sËandard error of the means.

For explanation of recordings (R1-R6) please refer to Table I,
page 21.
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Fig. 18. Mean duration of activity periods of chick embryos,
days 7-9, duríng and after a one hour exposure

Ëo

42% oxygen.

The verËical lines represent the standard error of the means.

For explanaÈion of recordings (R1-R6) please refer Ëo Table I,
page 2I.

Fig. 19.

Mean

per cent. of overall actiwity of chick embryos,

days

7-9, during and afËer a one hour exposure Ëo 427" oxygen.
The vertical

lines represent Ëhe standard error of the

means-

For explanation of recordings (Rf-R6) please refer to Table I,
page 2L.
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Fig.

20.

Mean

duration of inactivity periods of chick embryos,

days

7-9, duríng and after a

one hour exposure

to

42"/.

oxygen.

The verËical

lines represent the standard error of the means.

For explanation of recordings (R1-R6) please refer to Table I,
page

21-.
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TASLE

SIGNIFICANT

CHANGES
DAYS

II

IN THE MOTILITY OF CHICK
4-6 AND 7-9

EMBRYOS

EXPOSED TO 427" AND 84% OXYGEN FOR ONE HOIIR

Day

10 ur-inutes

i.n oxygen
427" 84"/"
4-6

40 minutes

in

o>gigen

42%

B4%

4 minuËes

after

o)rygen

42"Á

+

847.

30 rdnutes
60 minuËes
after o)<ygen after oxygen
422 847"
42% 84%

o@

7-9

+ - significanL increase in activity.
@ - significant decrease in inactivity.
-

- significant decrease in activity.
All tests of sígnífícance (957" level) were based on the Inlilcoxon matchedpairs signed-ranks test.

V.

DISCUSSION AND

SUMMARY

According

to our results, the younger

respond differenËly

to

íncreased oxygen

and Ëhe older embryos

levels in

Ëhe ambient environ-

menË.

The 4-6 day eurbryos exhibíË an

overall increase in activíty,

afËer 40 minutes of exposure, during a I hour ËreatmenË wí-tlrr

42% 02.

Thís t,rend continues up to t hour afËer removal of the oxygen

ot

(427"

B4'/.) .

The 7-9 day embryos, on the other hand, demonstrate an overall

depression of activiËy after 40 minuËes of exposure

afËer removal of.

84%

02.

The

older

embryos do

to,

and 30 minutes

not respond to a t

hour

treatmenË rtríth 42% 02.

There
B4%)

is no response at all afËer

at either

10 minutes

in

oxyger' (42% or

age level.

Our conclusions are incongruous wíËh those

reporÈs an increase

ín activiËy for

of Hamburger.

B-day embryos while we

significanË decrease ín acËivity for the

same

age.

fínd

He

a

He exposed 8-day

chick embryos to 1002 02 for 3 to 4 minutes, every I/2 hour,

and

studied Èheir uroËi1ity paËterns (Harnburger, L964). He does not mention
any cont.rol reading, taken

prior to exposure, or how many recordings he

nade following the exposure
10 minutes

of

exposure

fluid significanËly.

period. According to our results, at least

is required to raise the

The increase

in acËiviËy of

embryos

is similar to

suggest

that a 4 minuÊe exposure is insufficient

molecules

pO2

Lhe paËtern observed

to diffuse into the blood

stream

of

Ëhe arrrionic

Hamburgerrs B-day

in our conËrol seríes.
Ëo allow

of the chíck.

the

!üe

oxygen
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Although further experiments are required to obtain a more con-

clusive explanation for the trends exhibited, the following possibilities
are suggested.
The sensory system of the chÍck embryo does not become functional

until 7 L/2 - 8 days of development. Príor to this time, changes in

Ëhe

p02 of the circulat.ion may affect the motor neuroblasËs direcËly and
cause them to prolong their discharges. At Ëhe age corresponding Ëo the

funcËíonal appearance of the sensory sysËem, the affecË of oxygen on the
motor neuroblasts appears to be inhibitory

to Ëhe point where the dura-

tion of their discharges is reduced.
I,{e

feel that the simultaneous appearance of the sensory system

and the decline ín activity

at 847 02, in the older embryos, is

more

than coincidence. The motor neuroblasts appear to be affected by

an

intervening sensory mechanism whích reacts Ëo ionic imbalances in the
blood stream.
An increase ín the concentration of oxygen in the ambienË
envíronmenË

will result in an increased p02 of the embryots circulation.

There is a possibility

Ëhat a developing chemoreceptor system exists in

tl:re 7-9 day embryo. Its first
may

response to differenË gas concenËrations

be coupled with the funcËional developmenË of the sensory system.

As the chemoreceptor system is tríggered, it may ínfluence the activity

of cerËain brain cent.ers. Hamburger and Balaban (1963) believe thaË the
brain contributes 10 to

20"/"

Ëo the overall activíty

of the embryo. rf

Ëhis percentage contribution to spontaneous acËiviËy is inhibited

due

to the action of the chemoreceptors, Ëhe level of spont,aneous moËilíËy

40

will be reduced. IË ís important to note that the decrease in activity
of the 7-9 day embryos, in our experiments, is 10 to

16%

from the

control.
The carotid body is believed to be responsíble for sarrpling the

blood gas concentraLions and relaying the message to the respiraËory
cenËer in the medulla. According to Adams (1958), the carotid body in

the chick embryo does not become functional until just before hatching.
Our experiments were conducted ín the belíef that Ëhey might amplify

the conclusions reached by Harnburger (L964).
After all the data was tabulated, a further search through

Ëhe

literature brought forth a recent article by Murillo-Ferrol (L967),

who

shor¡s that neural elements do exist in the carotid body of B-day chick

embryos. Innervation is from the nodosum ganglion of the vagus,

Ëhe

glossopharyngeal nerve, and the recurrent laryngeal nerve. Vascularíza-

Ëíon of the caroËid body also occurs by the BËh day of development.

arterial supply is from the joint carotid artery.

The

The venous drainage

is by a small vein ínto a Larger vein thaË anastomoses with a periesophageal plexus and the anterior cardinal vein or the inËernal jugular

vein.

The parenchyma of the carotid body also reaches a high degree of

differentiaËíon by B days.
tr^Iith

innervation courplete and the cellular elements established,

the caroËid body is in a funcËional sËate from the Bth day of development. In the light of this new evidence, a furËher interpretaËion of
our resulËs become possible.

4I
Studies in cats indicate that there is a definite "tonic"

carotid chemoreceptor discharge at normal levels of arteriaL

pO2

(Lambert.sen, 1961). These discharges are being relayed to nedullary

respiratory neurons, which are parË of the diffuse reticular formation.
An iupulse reaching Ëhis area from Ëhe chemorecept,ors could conceivably

spread throughout the reticular formaËíon, giving rise to a simult,aneous
burst. of impulses. These might pass, possibly by way of a reticulo-

spinal pathway, to various motor nuclei at. lower leve1s, such as the
ant.erior horn ce1ls, some of which innervate Ëhe muscles of respiration.

Further experimenËs r¿ith cats (Laurbertsen, 1961) demonstrate
that increasing anoxia produces a proportional increase in chemoreceptor
actívity.

The converse ís also

true.

Raised

levels of

pO2

are followed

by a reduction in the impulses Ëravelling from the chemoreceptors to
higher cenËers.
The contribution of the brain to overall spontaneous acËiviËy

in chick embryos has been reviewed again by Decker and Hamburger (1968).
They indicate that different regions of Ëhe brain conËribuËe Ëo overall
spontaneous motiliËy aË different stages of developmenË. rn the 9-day

enbryo, additional discharges from the medulla appear to enhance the
autonomous discharges

originating in Ëhe cord.

IaIe

propose Lhat the

addiËional impulses result from the "Ëonic" discharge of the

now

functional caroËid body.
It is suggested that partial inactivation of the chemoreceptors
of the carotíd body, due to exposure to

84% O2t may

inhibit the ínfluence

of the rnedulla on Ëhe spont,aneous acËiviËy of ottt 7.9 day chick embryos.
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Dejours

et al.

(L957) show

that, in

human

subjects, the respiratory

activity is reduced afËer a brief exposure to excess oxygen. Sirnilar
resulËs have been obtained by },Iatt et al. (1943), by using unanesthe-

tízed dogs with their chemoreceptors int.act.
In unanesthetj.zed dogs, with their chemorecept.ors denervated,
Ëhæ is an increase ín respiratory acËivity during and after exposure
Eo L00% 02 (watt et al. , L943). Thís suggests a dírect influence of

increased o4ygen on the anteríor horn cells causing them Ëo eiËher fire
more frequently or to prolong their discharges. This may explain why

our younger embryos, prior Ëo the funcËional development of the caroËid
body, exhibit an increase in acËivity after exposure to excess
concent.rations

o)cygen

.

I{e still

agree with the Ëheory that embryonic motility

is the

result of sponËaneous díscharges within the central nervous system. In
our exPerimenËs, we have shoum Ëhat they may be influenced by a chemical
stimulus such as o4ygen. Prior to Ëhe development of the sensory system,
oxygen has a direct gffecË on the nerve cells.

After day 8 of incubation,

the response of the neurons to o{ygen ís modifíed by a regulatory,

chemo-

sensitive sysËem. This does noË appear, however, to a1Ëer the basic
rhythnLicíty of the motor action sysÉem. Thís ís supported by the fact

that, despite a variation in the duraËion of actíviËy under the ínfluence
of excess olcygen, no significanË change in the frequency of the activity
periods is seen.
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Surmnary

1.

The

effects of increased levels of

activity of chick

oxygen on Ëhe sponËarieous

embryos, days 4-6 anð. days 7-9

of incubation,

were studied.

2. In a control series of observations that were performed in the
winËer (February), an overall depression of spontaneous actÍvity
was noted when comparing them to the o>cygen t.reated groups studied

in the spring (April) . This

phenomenon nr-ight have been

a decrease in the metabolic rate (i.e.,

related

Ëo

total daily oxygen con-

sumption) of the chick ernbryo durÍng the wínËer months.

3. Tn 4-6 day embryos, exposed to
significant increase in the
af

42"A OZ

mean

for t hour, Ëhere \¡ras a

per cent of overall acËiviËy

ter 40 mínutes of exposure. Concurrently, there

signifieant decrease ín the

mean

T¡ras a

duration of inacËivity períods

in readings taken at the 40 rninute mark of exposure, and 4 minutes,
30 minutes, and 60 minutes following Ëhe removal of the o:cygen.

In 4-6 day ernbryos, exposed to

84%

02 f.or t hour, Ëhere \¡/as a

significant decrease in Ëhe mean duraËion of inactívity periods
60 minutes following removal of the oxygen.

4.

The response

wii-h

42%

of the older

02 did not vary

embryos (days

7-9) to a t hour treatment

significantly from the

conËrols.
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5. The mean per cent of overall activity of the 7-9 day embryos,
after 40 ninutes of a t hour exposure to

847.

signÍficant depression below the normal line.
of activity per cycle decreased significantly

02, showed

a

The mean per cent

for the

same anímals

after 40 minutes in oxygen and 30 minutes after the oxygen

was

removed.

6.

The 4-6 day embryos responded to Íncreased levels of oxygen by an

overall increase in spontaneous acËivity.

In cont.rast, the 7-9

day embryos responded to increased o>{ygen levels by an overall
decrease ín sponËaneous activity.

7.

It was suggested that Ëhe carotid body of the chick embryo nighË
become

functional in correspondence with the functional appearance

of the sensory system (7 L/2 - B days of developrnent). Furthermore,
partial inactivatíon of the chemorecepËors of the carotid body,

due

to exposure Ëo 847" 02, rnight inhibit Ëhe ínfluence of the medulla
on Ëhe sporiËaneous activity of the 7-9 day chick embryos.

TABLE

III

MOTILITY OF CONTROL CHICK
DAYS

ConËrol

Corresponds

with

ten minutes

in oxygen

Ã
5.t4 (!2.11¡
5.04 (!2.s2)
fn
s4.8s (t32.Bs) s3.23 (120"ls)
"/"o-^ s (ts.41) 10 (!4.45)
%aTc L2 (16.34) 11 (ts.s3)

OF INCUBATION

wiËh Corresponds wiËh Corresponds wiËh Corresponds with
thirty minutes sixty minutes
four minutes
forty rninutes
after oxygen
after oxygen
after oxygen
in oxygen
Corresponds

5.7L (12.60)
47.7L

11
Lz

(t10.04)
(ts .1s)
(ts.2s)

Ã - mean duration of activiËy periods in seconds.
IIA - mean duraËion of inactivity periods in seconds.
mean per cenE of overall activiËy.
%tTC - mean per cent of acËivíËy per cycle.
"/"6A

4-6

EMBRYOS

-

Fígures in parenËhesis are Ëhe sËandard deviaËion.

s.3s (!2.70)
4s.96

11
13

(t10.9s)
(14. s3)
(1s.8s)

5.07 (!2.22)
48.64

10
11

(!L2.22)
(ts.15)
(ts.01)

5.66 (!2.7L)
46.84 (t11.BB)
11 (!4.49)
t2 (!4.s2)

TABLE

IV

MOTILITY OF CONTROL CHICK
DAYS

Control

Corresponds with
Ëen rrinutes

in o><ygen

Ã
L0.46 (!L.29)
r-A 32.27 ( i3. 49)
TtoA 25 (!2.4s)
%tTc 26 (12.30)

11.81
3s. 89

26
27

(!2.3s)
( t7.5s)
(!4.72)
(13.66)

7-9 OF INCUBATION

Corresponds

with

forËy rn-inuËes

in o><ygen

(!2.23)
33.72 (!6.72)
26 (!4.82)
27 (13.13)

11.s5

EI4BRYOS

with
four minutes
after olcygen

Corresponds

wiËh Corresponds with
thirty minutes sixËy minuËes
after oxygen
afËer oxygen
Corresponds

L3.25"^(13.41) L2.L3 (!2.87)
36.77x ( !s . 3s)
37 .s6rc (!3.94)
25 (ts.s8)
26 (ts.se)
28 (14.11) 27 (13.71)

Ã - mean duration of activity periods in seconds.
Il. - mean duration of inactiviËy períods in seconds.
%OA - mean per cenË of overall activity.
%ATC - mean per cent of acËivity per cycle.

Figures ín parenthesis are Lhe standard deviation.
*significant at 11'e 95% level (p=0.05) using the Inlilcoxon maËched-pairs sigoed-ranks tesË.

LL.46 (t3.06)
35

.42

2s
26

( ts . 14)

(ts.ls)
($.81)

TABLE V

MOTILITY OF EXPERIMENTAL CHICK

EMBRYOS

DAYS 4-6
DURING AND AFTER ONE HOUR EXPOSI]RE TO 427. AND

Oxygen

concenËraËíon
(hour exposure)
Ã

427.

ú,

4 Z/o

Ã

847

Itr.

847

7.Oa

42i(

7.l.Tc

427"

T"Oa

B4%

7"tTc

94"/.

Control
(before o>çygen

Ten minut,es
in oxygen

Ëorty mínutes

in

oxygen

842

OXYGEN

Four minutes

after

oxygen

6.02 (¡z.zg)
43.28 (t9.ss)
6.sB (t2.28)
44.L2 (tt.tg)
L2 (!4.25)
L4 (t4.98)
13 (x4.2L)
L6 (t+. gs

s . 93 (r2. 35)
40.18 (rB.9s)
6 .7 5 (xz.zA¡
42.7L (t6.s8)
13 (ls.20)
L4 (f4.86)

L4
L6

(t4.rs¡

(x4.49)

6.6L (x2.84)

36.84* (+s.sz)
6.
41.

s0 (!2.7 3)
83 (!6 .7L)

16* (16.80)
(16.38)
ls
13 (t4.6s)
(!s.47)
ls

s.84 (tZ.gt)
38.10*.

(j6.35)

5.80 (tl.41)
4s.27 (1r8.03)

13
ls

(16.70)
(16.33)

L2
ls

(t4.oo)
(t4.08)

mean per cent of overall activiËy.
- mean per cenË of activity per cycle.
Figures in parenËhesis are Ëhe standard deviations.
*Significant aË the 95iá 1eve1 (p=0.05) using the Inlilcoxon maËched-pairs signed-ranks test.

-

%^TC

after

6.06 (r2. 83)
37.52,\ (t3.78)

37 .36',\

SixËy minutes
oxygen

exposure)

Ã - mean duration of actívity periods in seconds.
IL - mean duraËion of inactivity periods in seconds.
"/.OA

Thirty minutes
after oxygen

7 .3L (x2.06)
43.96 (x6.64)
L4 (rs.90)

ls
15
L6

(x6.4e)
(x2.98)

(t3. s0)

5 .7

3 (r2. 60)

(t3.98)
6.67 (t2.22)
38.76*(t7.49)
13 (t6.31)
L4 (!6.32)
1s (r3.18)
17 (r3.06)

TABLE

VI

MOTILITY OF EXPERIMENTAL CHICK

EMBRYOS

DAYS 7-9
DURING AND AFTER ONE HOI]R EXPOSURE TO 427" AND B4Z OXYGEN

Oxygen

concentraËion
(hour exposure)
Ã
I-A

Ã

ñ

%oa

%AIC
7.OA

%^TC

427"
42%
84"/.

B4%

427.
427.

847.
847.

ConËro1

(before oxygen

Ten minutes
in oxygen

Forty minuËes
in o>cygen

Four minuËes

after

oxygen

L2.64
30.68
L4.L9
34.97

(x2.92)
(13.37)

30
29
29
29

(rs.87)
(ts.2s)

Thírty minutes
after oxygen

Sixty

L2.78 (!2.94)
32.9s (ts.38)
L4.7e (ts.42)
40.ss (!25.62)

L2.90
33.45
L5.34
34.29

29
28
29
27r,

29
28
31
31

after

minuËes
oxygen

exposure)

(!2.79)

13.27
31.80
L4.93
32.8s

(t3.74)
(rs.88)
(ts.s7)

L2.59
30.46
L4.67
33.70

30
30
31
30

(16.71)
(r4. B0)

29
29

(:4.97)

(t6.38)
(!4.82)

30
29

(r7 . s0)
(15.73)

(12.33)

(13.89)

(rs.38)
(16.16)
(13. 98)

L4.29
33.76
L2.4L
34.2L

30
29
zt*
25r,

(13.78)

(!4.7L)
(13.08)

(rs.98)
(!6.4s)
(t4.9s)
(t 5.48)
(13. 8g)

(!4.64)
(xs .72)

(t 6.39s)

(r4.Bt)

mean durat,ion of acËivity periods in seconds.
flA - mean duration of inactivity períods in seconds.
%CL- mean per cenË of overall activity.
%A,/C - meari per cenË of activity per cycle.

Ã-

Figures in parenËhesis are the standard deviations.
*SignÍficanË aL t]ne 9511 level (p=0.05) usíng Ëhe Inlilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks Ëest.

(16.9e)

(rs.04)
(r9.17)
G6,20>

(13.43)

(!s.22)
(!4.99)
(t2.98)
(t6. sB)
(ts.23)
(!s.77)
(rs.17)
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